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Purpose.Purpose.  
Excellence.Excellence.



Organizations Organizations 
existexist  to to serveserve. . 

Period.Period.

Leaders Leaders livelive  toto
serveserve. Period.. Period.



The Memories The Memories 
That That MatterMatter..



The Memories That MatterThe Memories That Matter

The people you developed who went on toThe people you developed who went on to
stellar accomplishments inside or outsidestellar accomplishments inside or outside
the company.the company.

The (no more than) two or three people you developed who went onThe (no more than) two or three people you developed who went on toto
create create stellar institutions of their own.stellar institutions of their own.

The The longshotslongshots (people with (people with ““a certain somethinga certain something””) you bet on who) you bet on who
surprised themselvessurprised themselves——andand your peers.your peers.

The people of all stripes who 2/5/10/20 yearsThe people of all stripes who 2/5/10/20 years
later say later say ““You made a difference in my life,You made a difference in my life,””
““Your belief in me changed everything.Your belief in me changed everything.””

The sort of/character of people you hired in general. (The sort of/character of people you hired in general. (And And the bad the bad 
apples you chucked out despite some stellar traits.)apples you chucked out despite some stellar traits.)

A handful of projects (a half dozen at most) you doggedly pursueA handful of projects (a half dozen at most) you doggedly pursued thatd that
still make you smile and which fundamentally changed the waystill make you smile and which fundamentally changed the way
things are done inside or outside the company/industry.things are done inside or outside the company/industry.

The supercharged camaraderie of a handful of Great Teams aimingThe supercharged camaraderie of a handful of Great Teams aiming toto
““change the world.change the world.””



The Memories That MatterThe Memories That Matter

Created the sort of workplaces youCreated the sort of workplaces you’’d like your kids to inhabit. d like your kids to inhabit. 
(Explicitly conscious of this  (Explicitly conscious of this  ““Would I want my  kids to workWould I want my  kids to work
here?here?”” litmus test.)litmus test.)

A A ““certifiablecertifiable”” ““nutnut”” about quality and safety and integrity. (More orabout quality and safety and integrity. (More or
less regardless of any costs.)less regardless of any costs.)

A notable few circumstances where you resigned rather thanA notable few circumstances where you resigned rather than
compromise your bedrock beliefs.compromise your bedrock beliefs.

Perfectionism just short of the paralyzing variety.Perfectionism just short of the paralyzing variety.
A selfA self-- and relentlessly enforced groupand relentlessly enforced group

standard of  standard of  ““EXCELLENCEEXCELLENCE--inin--allall--

wewe--dodo””/ / ““EXCELLENCEEXCELLENCE in ourin our
behavior toward one another.behavior toward one another.””



““The world is a great liar. It shows you it The world is a great liar. It shows you it 
worships and admires money, but at the worships and admires money, but at the 

end of the day it doesnend of the day it doesn’’t. It says it adores t. It says it adores 
fame and celebrity, but it doesnfame and celebrity, but it doesn’’t, not t, not 

really. The world admires, and wants to really. The world admires, and wants to 
hold on to, and not lose, goodness. It hold on to, and not lose, goodness. It 
admires virtue. At the end it gives its admires virtue. At the end it gives its 

greatest tributes to generosity, honesty, greatest tributes to generosity, honesty, 
courage, mercy, talents well used, talents courage, mercy, talents well used, talents 

that, brought into the world, make itthat, brought into the world, make it
better. Thatbetter. That’’s what it really admires. s what it really admires. 

ThatThat’’s what we talk about in eulogies, s what we talk about in eulogies, 
because thatbecause that’’s whats what’’s important. We dons important. We don’’t t 
say, say, ‘‘The thing about Joe was he was rich!The thing about Joe was he was rich!’’

We say, if we can We say, if we can ……



““We say, if we can We say, if we can ……

‘‘The thing about The thing about 
Joe was he took Joe was he took 

good care of good care of 
people.people.’”’”

——Peggy Noonan, Peggy Noonan, ““A LifeA Life’’s Lesson,s Lesson,”” on the astounding response to the passingon the astounding response to the passing
of Tim of Tim RussertRussert, The Wall Street Journal, , The Wall Street Journal, June 21June 21--22, 200822, 2008



Epigraph/sEpigraph/s

““Business has to give Business has to give 
people enriching, people enriching, 
rewarding lives rewarding lives ……
or it's simor it's simppllyy not not 

worth doinworth doing.g.”” ——Richard BransonRichard Branson



Sam S. Smith Sam S. Smith 
1942 1942 –– 2011 2011 
Net WorthNet Worth

 
$27,543,672.48$27,543,672.48





ZapposZappos 10 Corporate Values10 Corporate Values 

Deliver Deliver ““WOW!WOW!”” through service.through service. 

Embrace and drive change.Embrace and drive change. 
Create fun and a little weirdness.Create fun and a little weirdness. 
Be adventurous, creative and openBe adventurous, creative and open--minded.minded. 
Pursue growth and learning.Pursue growth and learning. 
Build open and honest relationships withBuild open and honest relationships with

communication.communication. 
Build a positive team and family spirit.Build a positive team and family spirit. 
Do more with less.Do more with less. 
Be passionate and determined.Be passionate and determined. 
Be humble.Be humble.

Source: Source: Delivering HappinessDelivering Happiness, Tony Hsieh, CEO, , Tony Hsieh, CEO, Zappos.comZappos.com



““Insanely GreatInsanely Great””  Steve JobsSteve Jobs 

““Radically thrillingRadically thrilling””  BMW



““You canYou can’’t behave t behave 
in a calm, rational in a calm, rational 
manner. Youmanner. You’’ve got ve got 
to be out there on to be out there on 

the the lunaticlunatic frinfringgee..””



14,00014,000
 20,00020,000



14,000/14,000/eeBayBay 
20,000/Amazon20,000/Amazon 

3030/Craigslist/Craigslist



Kevin RobertsKevin Roberts’’ CredoCredo 

11. Ready. Fire! Aim.. Ready. Fire! Aim. 
2. If it 2. If it ainain’’tt broke ... Break it!broke ... Break it! 
3. Hire crazies.3. Hire crazies. 
4. Ask dumb questions.4. Ask dumb questions. 
5. Pursue failure.5. Pursue failure. 
6. Lead, follow ... or get out of the way!6. Lead, follow ... or get out of the way! 
7. Spread confusion.7. Spread confusion. 
8. Ditch your office.8. Ditch your office. 
9. Read odd stuff.9. Read odd stuff. 

10. Avoid moderationAvoid moderation!!



Query: Query: Has anything Has anything 
interesting and of interesting and of 

note ever  note ever  
happened inhappened in

 
perilous timesperilous times

 ??



""Barn's burnt Barn's burnt 
down down …… now I now I 

can see the can see the 
moon."moon." ——Masahide, Japanese poetMasahide, Japanese poet



On Stage.On Stage.  
Always.Always.





““ItIt’’s s alwaalwayyss  
showtimeshowtime..””  

—David D’Alessandro, Career Warfare



““A leader is a dealer A leader is a dealer 
in hope.in hope.”” ——NapoleonNapoleon 

Ronald Reagan:Ronald Reagan: ““radiated an radiated an 
almost almost transcendent transcendent 
hahappppinessiness..”” ——Lou Cannon, Reagan biographerLou Cannon, Reagan biographer



““YouYou’’ve got to ve got to 
be able to see be able to see 
the beauty in a the beauty in a 

hamburger hamburger 
bun.bun.”” ——Ray KrocRay Kroc





““Courtesies of a small and Courtesies of a small and 
trivial character are the trivial character are the 

ones which strike ones which strike 
deepest in the grateful deepest in the grateful 

and appreciating heart.and appreciating heart.””
 —Henry Clay, 

American Statesman (1777-1852)



““The doctor The doctor 
interruptsinterrupts

after after ……**
*Source: Jerome *Source: Jerome GroopmanGroopman, , How Doctors ThinkHow Doctors Think





1818
 

……





Kindness = Kindness = 
Repeat Business =Repeat Business =

Profit.Profit.



““I regard I regard aappoloologgizinizing as the g as the 
most magical, healing, most magical, healing, 

restorative gesture human restorative gesture human 
beings can make. It is the beings can make. It is the 

centercenterppieceiece of my work with of my work with 
executives who want to get executives who want to get 

better.better.”” ——Marshall GoldsmithMarshall Goldsmith, What Got You , What Got You 
Here WonHere Won’’t Get You There: How Successful People Becomet Get You There: How Successful People Become

Even More Even More Successful. Successful. 



With a new and forthcoming policy on apologies With a new and forthcoming policy on apologies …… Toro, Toro, 
the lawn mower folks, reduced the the lawn mower folks, reduced the 
average cost of settling a claim from average cost of settling a claim from 
$$115,000115,000 in 1991 to $in 1991 to $35,00035,000 in 2008in 2008—— 
and the company hasnand the company hasn’’t been to trial in t been to trial in 
the last the last 1515 yyearsears! ! 
The VA hospital in Lexington, Massachusetts, developed an The VA hospital in Lexington, Massachusetts, developed an 
approach, totally uncharacteristic in healthcare, to apologizingapproach, totally uncharacteristic in healthcare, to apologizing 
for errorsfor errors——even when no patient request or claim was madeeven when no patient request or claim was made.. 
In 2000, the systemic mean VA hospital In 2000, the systemic mean VA hospital 
malpractice settlement throughout the malpractice settlement throughout the 
United States was $United States was $413,000413,000; the ; the 
Lexington VA hospital settlement Lexington VA hospital settlement 
number was $number was $36,00036,000 ——and there were far fewer and there were far fewer 
per patient claims to begin with.)per patient claims to begin with.)

Source: John Source: John KadorKador, , Effective ApologyEffective Apology



THE PROBLEM IS THE PROBLEM IS 
RARELY/RARELY/NEVERNEVER THE THE 

PROBLEM. THEPROBLEM. THE 

RESPONSERESPONSE TO THE TO THE 
PROBLEM INVARIABLY PROBLEM INVARIABLY 

ENDS UP BEING THE ENDS UP BEING THE 
REAL PROBLEMREAL PROBLEM.*

**PERCEPTION IS ALL THERE IS!PERCEPTION IS ALL THERE IS!



““Allied commands depend Allied commands depend 
on mutual confidence, on mutual confidence, 
and this and this confidence is confidence is 

gainedgained, above all , above all 
through the through the develodeveloppmentment

ofof friendshifriendshippss..””
——General D.D. Eisenhower, General D.D. Eisenhower, 
Armchair GeneralArmchair General* (05.08)* (05.08) 

**““Perhaps his most outstanding ability [at West Point]Perhaps his most outstanding ability [at West Point]
was the ease with which he was the ease with which he made friends and earned the made friends and earned the 

trusttrust of fellow cadets who came from widely varied of fellow cadets who came from widely varied backgrounds; backgrounds; it it 
was a quality that would pay great dividends during his was a quality that would pay great dividends during his 

future coalition future coalition command.command.””



People.People.  
People.People.  
People.People.  
People.People.  
People.People.



““You have to You have to 
treat your treat your 

employees like employees like 
customers.customers.”” ——Herb Kelleher, Herb Kelleher, 

upon being asked his upon being asked his ““secret to successsecret to success”” 

Source: Joe Source: Joe NoceraNocera, , NYTNYT, , ““Parting Words of an Airline Pioneer,Parting Words of an Airline Pioneer,””
on the occasion of Herb Kelleheron the occasion of Herb Kelleher’’s retirement after 37 years at Southwest s retirement after 37 years at Southwest 

Airlines Airlines ((SWASWA’’ss pilots union took out a fullpilots union took out a full--page ad in page ad in USA Today USA Today 
thanking HK for all he had done) thanking HK for all he had done) ; across the way in Dallas, American ; across the way in Dallas, American 

AirlinesAirlines’’ pilots were pilots were picketingpicketing AAAA’’s Annual Meeting)s Annual Meeting)



"If you want staff to "If you want staff to 
give great service, give great service, 
give great service to give great service to 
staff."staff." —Ari Weinzweig, Zingerman's



Our Mission 

To develop and manage talent;To develop and manage talent;
 to apply that talent,to apply that talent,

 throughout the world, throughout the world, 
for the benefit of clients;for the benefit of clients;

 to do so in partnership; to do so in partnership; 
to do so with profit.to do so with profit.

 
WPP







Lesson1/45:Lesson1/45: 

**WWhoever hoever TTries ries TThe he MMost ost SStuff tuff WWins!ins!



READY.READY.  
FIRE!FIRE!  
AIM.AIM.  

H. Ross Perot (H. Ross Perot (vsvs ““Aim! Aim! Aim!Aim! Aim! Aim!”” /EDS /EDS vsvs GM/1985)GM/1985)



““relentless relentless 
trial and trial and 

errorerror””**
*Cornerstone of effective approach to *Cornerstone of effective approach to ““rebalancingrebalancing”” company company 

portfolios in the face of changing and uncertain globalportfolios in the face of changing and uncertain global
economic conditionseconomic conditions ((Wall Street Journal, Wall Street Journal, 11.08.10)11.08.10)



He who has the He who has the 
quickest quickest 
““O.O.D.A. O.O.D.A. 

LoopsLoops””** wins!wins! 

**OObserve. bserve. OOrient. rient. DDecide. ecide. AAct. /Col. John Boydct. /Col. John Boyd



““You miss You miss 

of of 
the shots you the shots you 

never take.never take.””  
——WayneWayne GretzkyGretzky



MaximizeMaximize  
““TGRTGRss””



Conveyance: Kingfisher Air Conveyance: Kingfisher Air 
Location: Approach to New DelhiLocation: Approach to New Delhi



““May I May I 
clean your clean your 

glasses, glasses, 
sir?sir?””



<TG<TGWW  
andand …… 

[Things Gone [Things Gone WRONGWRONG--Things Gone Things Gone RIGHTRIGHT]]



““Design is Design is 

treated like treated like 
a religiona religion at at 

BMW.BMW.”” ——FortuneFortune



Hypothesis:Hypothesis: DESIGNDESIGN is is 
the pthe princirincippalal  
differencedifference  

between between lovelove  
and and hate!*hate!*



HHypypothesisothesis: Men : Men 

design design 

for womenfor women’’s s 

needs/desiresneeds/desires !!!!



Women Women DecideDecide..  
Women Women spendspend. . 
Women Women rulerule..



““Forget Forget ChinaChina, , IndiaIndia  and the and the InternetInternet: : 
Economic Growth Is Economic Growth Is 

Driven by Driven by 

WomenWomen..””
Source: Headline, Economist



W W > > (C + I)*(C + I)*
**““Women now drive the global economy. Globally, they control aboutWomen now drive the global economy. Globally, they control about $20 $20 

trillion in consumer spending, and that figure could climb as hitrillion in consumer spending, and that figure could climb as high as gh as 

$28 trillion in the next five $28 trillion in the next five 
yyearsears. Their $13 trillion in total yearly earnings could reach $18 . Their $13 trillion in total yearly earnings could reach $18 
trillion in the same period.trillion in the same period. In aggregate, women represent a growth market bigger than ChinaIn aggregate, women represent a growth market bigger than China and and 

India combinedIndia combined——more than twice as big in fact. Given those numbers, it would bemore than twice as big in fact. Given those numbers, it would be foolish to ignore or underestimate foolish to ignore or underestimate 
the female consumer. And yet many companies do just thatthe female consumer. And yet many companies do just that——even ones that are confidant that they have a winning even ones that are confidant that they have a winning 

strategy when it comes to women. Consider Dellstrategy when it comes to women. Consider Dell’’s s …”…”

Source: Michael Silverstein and Kate Sayre, Source: Michael Silverstein and Kate Sayre, ““The Female Economy,The Female Economy,”” HBRHBR, 09.09, 09.09



““Women areWomen are 
thethe majority majority 

marketmarket”” 
——FaraFara Warner/Warner/The Power of the PurseThe Power of the Purse



Sales/Aftersales ProcessSales/Aftersales Process

1.1. KickKick--offoff –– womenwomen
2.2. Research Research –– womenwomen
3.3. PurchasePurchase –– menmen
4.4. Ownership Ownership –– womenwomen
5.5. WordWord--ofof--mouth mouth –– womenwomen

Source: Marti BarlettaSource: Marti Barletta



““Sorry, Tom, I Sorry, Tom, I 
was the guy was the guy 

who burst out who burst out 
laughing laughing …”…”



The Perfect Answer

Jill and Jack buy 
slacks in black…

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Pick one!�





**Safety! Safety! 
**Quality!/Freshness!Quality!/Freshness! 
**Nutritious!Nutritious! 
**GreenGreen!/Organic!!/Organic! 
**Attractive!/Packaging!Attractive!/Packaging! 
**A Great Story!A Great Story!



Genetically Altered FoodGenetically Altered Food 

Would eat: M/71%; F/50%Would eat: M/71%; F/50% 
Give to children:Give to children: 

M/59%; F/37%M/59%; F/37% 
Pay more for nonPay more for non--altered: altered: 

M/35%; F/47%M/35%; F/47% 

Source: Source: www.pulse.org & www.pulse.org & USAUSA TodayToday



Force of NatureForce of Nature  The Unlikely Story of The Unlikely Story of WalmartWalmart’’ss

 

Green RevolutionGreen Revolution

 How it could transform business and save the worldHow it could transform business and save the world

 

by Edward by Edward HumesHumes 

((““ …… one of the most important stories of corporate leadershipone of the most important stories of corporate leadership 
in modern historyin modern history””——Amory Amory LovinsLovins, Rocky Mountain Institute), Rocky Mountain Institute)



““Female users are the unsunFemale users are the unsungg heroines behind the heroines behind the 
most enmost enggaagginingg, fastest , fastest ggrowinrowingg, and valuable , and valuable 
consumer internet and econsumer internet and e--commerce companiescommerce companies.. 
Especially when it comes to social and shopping, women rule the Especially when it comes to social and shopping, women rule the Internet.Internet. In eIn e--commerce, female commerce, female 
purchasing power is clear.purchasing power is clear. Sites like Zappos Groupon, Gilt Groupe, Etsy, and Diapers are aSites like Zappos Groupon, Gilt Groupe, Etsy, and Diapers are all driven ll driven 
by a majority of female customers.by a majority of female customers. According to Gilt Groupe, women are 70% of the customers and According to Gilt Groupe, women are 70% of the customers and 

74% of revenue; and74% of revenue; and 77% of Grou77% of Groupponon’’s  customers are s  customers are 
femalefemale.. But whatBut what’’s different now is an exciting new crop of es different now is an exciting new crop of e--commerce companies. One commerce companies. One 
KingKing’’s Lane, Plum District, Stella & Dot, Rent the Runway, Modcloth, s Lane, Plum District, Stella & Dot, Rent the Runway, Modcloth, BirchBox, Shoedazzle, Zazzle BirchBox, Shoedazzle, Zazzle 
and Shopkickc are just a few examples of companies leveraging and Shopkickc are just a few examples of companies leveraging ‘‘girl power.girl power.’’ The majority of these The majority of these 

companies were also founded by women, which is also an exciting companies were also founded by women, which is also an exciting trend.trend. And take a And take a 
look at four of the new look at four of the new ‘‘horsemenhorsemen’’ of the consumer of the consumer 
webweb——Facebook, ZFacebook, Zygygna, Groupon and Twitter. na, Groupon and Twitter. The The 
mamajjoritorityy of all four propertiesof all four properties’’ users are users are 
female.female. Make that Make that ‘‘horsewomen.horsewomen.’’
““So, if youSo, if you’’re at a consumer web company, how can this insight help you? re at a consumer web company, how can this insight help you? Would you like to lower Would you like to lower 
your cost of customer acquisition?your cost of customer acquisition? Or grow revenue faster?Or grow revenue faster? Maybe you would benefit from having a Maybe you would benefit from having a 
larger base of female customers.larger base of female customers. If so, what would you change to make your product/service more If so, what would you change to make your product/service more 
attractive to female customers?attractive to female customers? Do you do enough product and user interface testing with femaleDo you do enough product and user interface testing with female 
users?users? Have you figured out how to truly unleash the shopping and sociHave you figured out how to truly unleash the shopping and social power of women?al power of women? You You 
could also take a look at your team.could also take a look at your team. Do you have women in key positions?Do you have women in key positions?””
——Aileen Lee, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers (05.06.2011)Aileen Lee, Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers (05.06.2011)



2.6 vs. 21:2.6 vs. 21: ““Women Women 
dondon’’t t ‘‘buybuy’’ brands. brands. 
They They ‘‘joinjoin’’ themthem..””  

Source: Faith Popcorn, Source: Faith Popcorn, EVEolutionEVEolution



““AS LEADERS, AS LEADERS, 
WOMEN WOMEN 

RULERULE::  New Studies find that New Studies find that 
female managers outshine their male female managers outshine their male 

counterparts in almost every measurecounterparts in almost every measure”” 

TITLE/ Special Report/ TITLE/ Special Report/ BusinessWeekBusinessWeek



““Headline 2020:Headline 2020: Women Hold Women Hold 

Percent of Percent of 
Management and Management and 

Professional JobsProfessional Jobs”” 
Source: Source: The Extreme Future: The Top Trends That Will The Extreme Future: The Top Trends That Will 
Reshape the World in the Next 20 YearsReshape the World in the Next 20 Years, James Canton, James Canton



““Women Beat Women Beat 
Men at Art of Men at Art of 

InvestingInvesting”” 
Source: Headline, Source: Headline, Miami HeraldMiami Herald, reporting on a study by Profs. Terrance , reporting on a study by Profs. Terrance 
Odean and Brad Barber, UC Davis Odean and Brad Barber, UC Davis (Cause: Guys “in and out” of stocks 

more often; women choose carefully and hold on for the long term)



““Power Women 100Power Women 100””//ForbesForbes 10.25.1010.25.10 
26 female CEOs of Public Companies:26 female CEOs of Public Companies: 

Vs. Men/Market: Vs. Men/Market: +28%+28% ** 
(*Post(*Post--appointment)appointment) 

Vs. Industry: Vs. Industry: +15%+15%



1/8/201/8/20  
>1/2>1/2  
7/137/13  
8.4T 8.4T 

55+>5555+>55--



Date: 1/1/11Date: 1/1/11 
Activity: USA BoomersActivity: USA Boomers 

start turning 65start turning 65 

Rate:Rate: 11 every every 88 secondsseconds
 

Duration:Duration: 2020 yearsyears
 

Impacted:Impacted: EVERYTHINGEVERYTHING



!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
““People turning 50 People turning 50 

today have  today have  more more 
thanthan halfhalf of of 
their adult life their adult life 

ahead of them.ahead of them.””  
—Bill Novelli, 

50+: Igniting a Revolution to Reinvent America







Boomers:Boomers:

70% will inherit/70% will inherit/
$300K average/$300K average/

Top 8 million $1.5M Top 8 million $1.5M 
average/average/

Total inheritanceTotal inheritance
$8.4 Trillion$8.4 Trillion

Source: Forbes/0411.11



**““[55[55--plus] are more active in onlineplus] are more active in online
finance, shopping and entertainment than finance, shopping and entertainment than 

those under 55?those under 55?””——Forrester Research Forrester Research 
((USA TodayUSA Today, 8 January 2009), 8 January 2009)



““TurnkeyTurnkey””  
Transformation.Transformation.



IBM Global ServicesIBM Global Services 
UPS LogisticsUPS Logistics 

Schlumberger IPMSchlumberger IPM 
MasterCard AdvisorsMasterCard Advisors 
BestBuyBestBuy Geek SquadGeek Squad





“I am often asked by I am often asked by 
wouldwould--be entrepreneurs be entrepreneurs 
seeking escape from life seeking escape from life 
within huge corporate within huge corporate 
structures, structures, ‘How do I 
build a small firm for 
myself?’

 
The answer The answer 

seems obviousseems obvious …… 

Source: Paul Ormerod, Why Most Things Fail: Evolution, Extinction and Economics



“I am often asked by would-be entrepreneurs seeking escape from 
life within huge corporate structures, ‘How do I build a small firm for 

myself?’ The answer seems obvious:

 
Buy a Buy a 

very largevery large  
one and just one and just 

waitwait..””  —Paul Ormerod, Why Most Things Fail: 
Evolution, Extinction and Economics



““Mr. Foster and his McKinsey colleagues Mr. Foster and his McKinsey colleagues 
collected detailed performance data stretching collected detailed performance data stretching 

back back 4040 years for years for 1,0001,000 U.S. companies.U.S. companies. 

TheTheyy found thatfound that nonenone  ofof 

the lonthe longg--term survivors manaterm survivors managged to ed to 
outoutpperform the market. Worse, the erform the market. Worse, the 
lonlongger comer comppanies had been in the anies had been in the 

database, the worse thedatabase, the worse theyy diddid..”” 
——Financial TimesFinancial Times



SpinoffsSpinoffs …… 
systematically perform systematically perform 

better than IPOs better than IPOs …… track track 
record, profits record, profits …… ““freed freed 

from the confines of the from the confines of the 
parent parent …… more more 

entrepreneurial, more entrepreneurial, more 
nimblenimble”” ——Jerry KnightJerry Knight/ Washington Post/ / Washington Post/ 08.0508.05



MittELstandMittELstand**

**““agile creatures darting between the legs of agile creatures darting between the legs of 
the multinational monsters"the multinational monsters" ((BloombergBloomberg BusinessWeekBusinessWeek, , 10.10)10.10)



““Be the best. Be the best. 
ItIt’’s the only s the only 

market thatmarket that’’s s 
not crowded.not crowded.””

From: From: Retail Superstars: Inside the 25 BestRetail Superstars: Inside the 25 Best
Independent Stores in America,Independent Stores in America, George George WhalinWhalin



Basement Systems Inc.



Jungle JimJungle Jim’’s International Market, s International Market, FairfieldFairfield, , OhioOhio:: ““An An 

adventure in adventure in ‘‘shoshoppppertainmentertainment,,’’ as as Jungle JimJungle Jim’’s s 
call it, begins in the parking lot call it, begins in the parking lot and goes on to and goes on to 1,600 1,600 
cheesescheeses and, yes, and, yes, 1,400 varieties of hot 1,400 varieties of hot 
saucesauce ——not to mention not to mention 12,000 wines priced 12,000 wines priced 
from $8 to $8,000from $8 to $8,000 a bottle; all this is brought to a bottle; all this is brought to 
you by you by 4,000 4,000 vendorsvendors.. CustomersCustomers come from come from every every 
corner of the globe.corner of the globe.””

BronnerBronner’’ss Christmas Wonderland, Christmas Wonderland, FrankenmuthFrankenmuth, , 
MichiMichigganan, pop 5,000:, pop 5,000: 98,00098,000--squaresquare--footfoot ““shopshop”” 
features the likes of features the likes of 6,000 Christmas 6,000 Christmas 
ornaments, 50,000 trimsornaments, 50,000 trims, and anything else you , and anything else you 
can name if it pertains to Christmas.can name if it pertains to Christmas.

Source: George Source: George WhalinWhalin, , Retail Superstars: Retail Superstars: Inside the 25 Best Independent Stores  In AmericaInside the 25 Best Independent Stores  In America



Small Giants: Companies that Chose to Be
Great Instead of BiG —Bo Burlingham

““They They cultivated cultivated exceptionally intimate relationships with exceptionally intimate relationships with 
customers and supplierscustomers and suppliers, , based on personal contact, onebased on personal contact, one--onon-- 
one interaction, and mutual commitment to delivering on one interaction, and mutual commitment to delivering on 
promisespromises..

“Each ach company had an company had an extraordinarily intimate relationship extraordinarily intimate relationship 
with the local city, town, or countywith the local city, town, or county

 

in which it did business in which it did business 
---- a relationship that went well beyond the usual concept of a relationship that went well beyond the usual concept of 
`giving back`giving back..’’

““The The companies had what struck me ascompanies had what struck me as unusually unusually intimate intimate 
workplacesworkplaces..

““I I noticed thenoticed the passionpassion

 

that the leaders brought to what the that the leaders brought to what the 
company did.company did. They loved the subject matterThey loved the subject matter, , whether it be whether it be 
music, safety lighting, food, special effects, constant torque music, safety lighting, food, special effects, constant torque 
hinges, beer, records storage, construction, dining, or hinges, beer, records storage, construction, dining, or 
fashion."fashion."



Excellence.Excellence.
 

Always. Always. 
If not If not Excellence,Excellence,

 
what?what?

 
If not If not ExcellenceExcellence
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